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Family Fun Itinerary

Day One
1

Lough Muckno Adventure

Overnight Accommodation - Spend the night at the Glencarn Hotel
in Castleblayney
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Check into the Glencarn Hotel, Castleblayney and enjoy some leisure
time in the swimming pool with its adjacent kids pool before dinner.
There’s steam rooms, sauna and a Jacuzzi too. After a delicious dinner,
the hotel specialises in live entertainment for when the kids are finally
in bed!

Day Two

Lunch
Muckno Adventure Clubhouse Deck
00 353 (0) 87 817 5520
www.mucknoadventure.com
Enjoy a picnic at the clubhouse deck overlooking the lough and
afterwards the younger visitors in your party can enjoy the magical
Wilbert’s Enchanted Garden and playground - followed by a walk
around the forest park at Black Island.
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GR8 Entertainment
00 353 (0) 42 974 9955
www.gr8entertainment.ie

Beginners and experts will love one of the best tenpin bowling
experiences in Ireland as they take on the FunkBowling lanes of GR8.
There’s also indoor crazy golf and the Frames play area for the younger
kids. There’s kids’ films and a bar for the grown-ups and great food too.
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The Fiddlers Bistro
00 353 (0) 42 966 3863
www.fiddlers.ie

Slieve Gullion Red Squirrel Safari Trail
(028) 3031 3170
www.ringofgullion.org

Between its Laser Quest and indoor play area there’s something for
everyone at Rascals. The softplay areas are suitable for children up to
12 and include three levels of fun plus a free fall and snake slide and
20ft climbing wall. There’s a café too. Note: Laser Quest is for groups
and must be booked in advance.

Russet fur, tufted ears and twitching tails – no wonder children, and
adults, find the red squirrel so adorable. Sadly they have become
harder and harder to find over recent decades. But, they still exist in
this area and, thanks to the Red Squirrel Trail in Slieve Gullion Forest
Park, you’ve a great chance to see them. Interpretation boards and
viewing points along the trail take visitors on a journey of the red
squirrel’s natural habitat.

Drive to Flafstaff Lodge - 5 mins

Lunch in Slieve Gullion

Dinnner and Overnight Accomodation
15
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Flagstaff Lodge

A tempting mix of modern Irish cuisine and traditional favourites will
offer a great choice for all the family, from chicken Maryland to fillet
steak. There’s a kids’ menu too. Stay at the Flagstaff Lodge. Just a few
minutes drive from the charming village of Meigh (pronounced Mike!),
and Slieve Gullion Forest Park, they have family rooms for up to four
and baby cots provided free.

When you’re ready, there’s a lovely picnic area near the Victorian Slieve
Gullion Courtyard, where you’ll also find the tempting Synge & Byrne
Café (8am to 6pm 7 days a week), where they serve delicious home
made food and pastries and fine coffee and teas.
Drive to Slieve Gullion Forest Park - 5 mins
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Day Three
Drive to Slieve Gullion Forest Park - 10 mins

Tuck into their great value carvery during the week from 12pm to 3pm.
Set menu available from 3pm to 9.30pm. Manager Carl and his team
are famous for their friendly welcome.

Lunch in Slieve Gullion
(028) 3031 3170
www.ringofgullion.org

(028) 3026 3871
www.flagstafflodgenewry.com

Drive to Carrickmacross - 20 mins
Lunch
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Rascals Newry
(028) 3026 9841
www.facebook.com/rascalslasernewry

00 353 (0) 42 974 6666
www.theglencarnhotel.ie

00 353 (0) 87 817 5520
www.mucknoadventure.com
In the stunning surroundings of Lough Muckno, try your hand at all
kinds of watery fun from Canadian Canoeing and bridge jumping to
water slides, kayaking, banana boating and more. And on land there’s
archery, forest games and orienteering too. When you’ve finished try
some thrilling waterskiing and wake boarding at the Lough Muckno
Waterski & Wakeboard Club. Booking advised.

Glencarn Hotel

Drive to Flagstaff, near Newry - 30 mins

Slieve Gullion Forest Park Drive
(028) 3031 3170

Follow one of Ireland’s most spectacular drives around Slieve Gullion,
climb to the summit to enjoy heart-stopping views of the world famous
Ring of Gullion and experience the ancient mystery of Ireland’s highest
passage tomb. Do you dare take a dip in the witch-cursed lake that
turned mythical warrior Fionn Mac Comhaill’s hair white before you
return down to complete the drive?
Drive to Forkhill - 10 mins

Drive to Inniskeen - 15 mins
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Inniskeen Pitch and Putt
00 353 (0) 86 851 1541

A hidden gem, this 18-hole pitch and putt course is idyllically located
by the River Fane, which flows through the lovely village of Inniskeen
(‘Island of Peace’). Just opposite the entrance to the Patrick Kavanagh
Centre, you can hire clubs, tees and balls but be sure to book outside of
summer months.

Welcome to
Shared Waterways
Shared Landscapes
The Shared Waters and Landscapes of
Central Monaghan and South Armagh are
an ideal location to spend time out with family
and friends in an area packed with all kinds of
wonderful activities. Over the course of three
days you will enjoy every sort of watery and
action packed adventure. There’s something
for all the family, from cycling and quad
biking to fairy houses and walking trails.
This carefully planned itinerary is easy
to follow and includes everything you will
need. With recommended accommodation
and a great variety of places to visit and
go exploring.

Drive to Carrickakelly - 15 mins
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Cycle to Muckno

(028) 3031 3170
www.ringofgullion.org

00 353 (0) 42 974 0875
This wonderful cycle ride involves the story of the Muckno Pig, the
history of Castleblayney and one of the world’s most famous jewels.
Hire a bike from Monaghan Hire and ask Anthony for the route to
Concra Wood, via Hope Castle, on the shores of beautiful Lough
Muckno.

Situated in the beautiful foothills of Slieve Gullion, next to the
enchanted Giant’s Lair, this state-of-the-art adventure playpark is
packed with features to captivate any child. All kinds of slides, swings
and tunnels, climbing frames, mazes and imaginative play equipment
for the older kids are available, as well as the thrilling ‘Slieve Gullion
ZIP.’ There’s even a trim trail for adults!

Return the bikes to Monaghan Hire and walk to the Iontas Centre
4

Iontas Centre
00 353 (0) 42 975 3400
www.iontascastleblayney.ie

There’s a fantastic range of attractions and activities at the Iontas
Centre. Check in advance and you could enjoy a kids’ film show, a
matinee of a children’s play or an exhibition. There’s special events,
crafts fairs at Christmas time, a drama festival during the last ten days
in February, cooking demonstrations and the County Library, which
hosts storytelling events and heritage talks. There’s an inviting café and
bar too.

Slieve Gullion Adventure Playpark
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Irish Country Quads
00 353 (0) 87 246 0742
www.irishcountryquads.com

Enjoy a range of scintillating activities which will entertain all the family.
Follow a specially designed course on a quad bike (after instruction of
course), through underground tunnels, overhead bridges, water splash
runs and muddy ditches. But that’s not all, allow some more time and
you can try clay pigeon shooting, rifle shooting and archery. And for
something a little more relaxing, there’s shuffleboard. Open 8am to
late. Booking is essential.
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Greenvale Equestrian Centre
(028) 3088 8314
www.facebook.com/Greenvale-EquestrianCentre-159125067538003

There’s one more way to enjoy the magical mountain of Slieve Gullion!
Give Joe at Greenvale Equestrian Centre a call and book an amazing
value horseriding session at their old farm near Forkhill. The one-hour
session includes a lovely trek along Forkhill River with wonderful views
of Slieve Gullion. Saturdays only, 11am – 4pm. Booking advised

Giant’s Lair
(028) 3031 3170
www.ringofgullion.org

In the wooded foothills of Slieve Gullion, the mountain that inspired so
many myths and legends, a magical world of the imagination has been
created, populated by witches, giants and fairies. Amidst spellbinding
art features and fairy houses, follow Flynn the Fairy as he tries to
prevent anyone waking the mysterious giant. Interactive guided tours
can be booked.

Drive to Mullaghbane - 10 mins
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Setanta Trail
(028) 3088 8828
www.tichulainn.com

Follow the enthralling story of how Cu Chullain got his name on this
entertaining activity trail in the grounds of the Tí Chulainn cultural
centre in the foothills of Slieve Gullion.
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Great location, easy access
Family Fun Itinerary
Distance from Belfast to Castleblayney - 1 Hour 15 minutes
Distance from Belfast to Mullaghbawn – 1 Hour
Distance from Dublin to Castleblayney - 1 Hour 20 minutes
Distance from Dublin to Mullaghbawn -1 Hour

Glyde River
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